
Scottish Poetry Task 

 

This week we would love you to have a go at learning a Scots Poem. 
Use the week to practise at home, start with reading the poem to see 

if you know what it is about? 

Once you feel confident that you have learnt your poem why not 
have a go at getting someone at home to film or record you and 

upload it to your assignment? We would love to see how you get on. 

If you don’t feel confident in recording yourself, why not have a go 
at writing out one of the poems and decorating it with lots of 

Scottish pictures? 

I have attached a few examples of Scots poems that you can use but 
feel free to use one of your own if you wish. 

 

Have fun Primary 3! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mince and Tatties 

By J.K Annand 

 

I dinna like hail tatties 
Pit on my plate o mince 

For when I tak my denner 
I eat them baith at yince. 

Sae mash and mix the tatties 
Wi mince into the mashin, 

And sic a tasty denner 
Will aye be voted ‘Smashin!’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TWA-LEGGIT MICE 

by JK Annand 

 

Ma mither says that we hae mice 
That open air-ticht tins 

And eat her chocolate biscuits 
And cakes and sic like things. 

Nae doot it is an awfy shame 
That mice should get the blame. 
It’s really me that ripes the tins 

When left alane at hame. 

But jings I get fair hungert 
And biscuits taste sae nice 
But dinnae tell ma mither 

For she thinks it’s the mice! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bad Day at School 

By Rebecca Wink 

 

I dinna like tae gang tae school 
It makks me ay gey sad 

Ma mither says, 'Get up that road! 
Ye'll makk the teacher mad' 

 
Fin the bell begins tae ring 

I go intae ma class 
I hiv tae dae a lot o work 
An I dinna like ma maths! 

 
I dinna like ma language 
An I canna dae a story 
I dinna like ma project 

Cause it's ay on somethin borin! 
 

I dinna like ma mental 
It's jist aa sums, sums, sums! 

But I div like ma school denners 
The stovies are yum, yum, yum! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


